NON-FICTION:
The Magic School Bus Inside a
Beehive
By Joanna Cole
J 595.799 COL
Ms. Frizzle takes her class on a field trip
to a beehive in her magic school bus.
You Want Women to Vote, Lizzie
Stanton?
By Jean Fritz
J BIO STANTON
A biography of one of the early leaders of the women's rights movement, whose
work led to the adoption of the nineteenth
amendment which gave women the
right to vote.
Knight
By Christopher Gravett
J 940.1 GRA
Discusses the age of knighthood,
covering such aspects as arms, armor, training, ceremonies, tournaments, the
code of chivalry, and the Crusades.
Edgar Allan Poe’s Apple Pie
By J. Patrick Lewis
J 811.54 LEW

The LEGO Book
By Daniel Lipkowitz
J 688.725 LIP
Discover all there is to know about
this famous toy company.
Abraham Lincoln
By Mary Pope Osborne
J BIO LINCOLN

Reading List
For Grades 2-3

Discusses what it was like to grow up
in a log cabin and what Lincoln's family life was like, and describes how he became
the sixteenth president of the United States.
I’ve Lost My Hippopotamus
By Jack Prelutsky
J 811.54 PRE
Presents more than 100 funny poems and silly pictures that are
mostly about a variety of real and not-so-real
animals.
Starry Messenger
By Peter Sis
J BIO GALILEI
Describes the life and work of the
courageous man who changed the
way people saw the galaxy, by offering objective
evidence that the earth was not the fixed center
of the universe.

Solve math puzzles hidden in classic
poems.
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Looking for some great reads for your
2nd and 3rd grader? Check out these
books available in the Children’s Room
at the DCL!

DeWitt Community Library
3649 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
(315) 446-3578
www.dewlib.org

FICTION:
Cam Jansen and the Snowy Day
Mystery
By David Adler
J FIC ADLER
Using her photographic memory Cam
Jansen joins Eric in solving the mystery of how
some of the school computers were stolen.
Bad Kitty School Daze
By Nick Bruel
J FIC BRUEL
When Kitty’s owners have finally
had enough of her bad behavior, it’s
time to ship her off to obedience school.
Amber Brown is Not a Crayon
By Paula Danziger
J FIC DANZIGER
The year she is in the third
grade is a sad time for Amber because her best friend Justin is getting ready to
move to a distant state.
Bink and Gollie
By Kate DiCamillo and Alison McGhee
J FIC DICAMILLO
Two roller-skating best friends--one
tiny, one tall--share three comical
adventures involving outrageously bright socks,
an impromptu trek to the Andes, and a most
unlikely marvelous companion.

Summer With Elisa
By Johanna Hurwitz
J FIC HURWITZ
During the summer between first and
second grades, Elisa struggles to write
to her brother Russell at camp and then enjoys
a family vacation in the country.
Super Chicken Nugget Boy and the
Furious Fry
By Josh Lewis
J FIC LEWIS
Fern Goldberg falls into the green liquid inside the pool-type container behind Bogie's Burger Barn. Now whenever his skin comes
into contact with condiments, he transforms
into a bona fide deep-fried superhero who's not
afraid to take on villains great and small.
Gooney Bird is So Absurd
By Lois Lowry
J FIC LOWRY
Mrs. Pidgeon's second grade class
studies poetry and her students write
a tribute to Mrs. Pidgeon's mother organized by
the irrepressible Gooney Bird Greene.
Judy Moody and the Not Bummer
Summer
By Megan McDonald
J FIC MCDONALD
Judy's plans for the summer seem
ruined when two of her best friends go away,
and then her parents leave her with her aunt.

Lulu and the Duck in the Park
By Hilary McKay
J FIC MCKAY
A young girl who loves animals brings
an abandoned duck egg to school,
even though her teacher has banned her from
bringing animals to school ever again.
Thank You, Mr. Falker
By Patricia Polacco
J E POLACCO
At first, Trisha loves school, but her
difficulty learning to read makes her
feel dumb, until, in the fifth grade, a new teacher helps her understand and overcome her
problem.
Sideways Stories From Wayside
School
By Louis Sachar
J FIC SACHAR
Humorous episodes from the classroom on the thirtieth floor of Wayside School,
which was accidentally built sideways with one
classroom on each story.
Each Kindness
By Jacqueline Woodson
J E WOODSON
When Ms. Albert teaches a lesson
on kindness, Chloe realizes that she
and her friends have been wrong in making fun
of new student Maya's shabby clothes and refusing to play with her.

